I 25 Northbound/Southbound at Crossroads Bridge (Milemarker 259-260) (through May 2018)
7:00 AM-5:00 PM MO-FR  Alternate route in place southbound I-25 at Crossroads Blvd. for road work. *Please use caution when traveling on the on- and off-ramps, as construction vehicles may occasionally cross the roadway. *Various speed reductions enforced throughout the construction zone.
FLAGGING OPERATIONS: Flaggers will be directing traffic, as needed, on Crossroads Blvd for construction operations. Also, flaggers will be directing traffic on the on/off ramps throughout the project, on an as needed basis.

*ALTERNATE ROUTE: Motorists are encouraged to use either Highway 34 (exit 257) or East County Road 32 (exit 262) to navigate around the project. Either route will add approximately five minutes of travel time.Project Info Line/Email: 970-775-8575; I25crossroads@publicinfoteam.com.

9:00 PM-5:00 AM MO-TU  Crossroads Blvd will be closed. Use alt. routes US 34, exit 257 or East County Road 32, exit 262. 
*Please use caution when traveling on the on- and off-ramps, as construction vehicles may occasionally cross the roadway. *Various speed reductions enforced throughout the construction zone.
FLAGGING OPERATIONS: Flaggers will be directing traffic, as needed, on Crossroads Blvd for construction operations. Also, flaggers will be directing traffic on the on/off ramps throughout the project, on an as needed basis.

*ALTERNATE ROUTE: Motorists are encouraged to use either Highway 34 (exit 257) or East County Road 32 (exit 262) to navigate around the project. Either route will add approximately five minutes of travel time.Project Info Line/Email: 970-775-8575; I25crossroads@publicinfoteam.com.

I 70 Eastbound/Westbound I-70 Kit Carson County At Seibert Exit 405 (Milemarker 404-406) (through July 2018)
6:00 AM-7:00 PM MO-SA  I-70 Kit Carson County At Seibert Exit 405 - 1 of 2 EB lanes closed and/or 1 of 2 WB lanes for bridge work. Project Info Line/Email: 970-302-2846 or 719-775-8007.

I 76 Eastbound/Westbound in Sterling (Milemarker 108-145) (through April 2018)
8:00 AM-4:30 PM MO-FR  Right- and left-lane closures for patching, crack-sealing and other roadwork; only one lane closure set up per day, either eastbound or westbound. Speed limit reduced from 75 mph to 55 mph.

US 287 Northbound/Southbound Terry Lake Rd. from SH 1 to LaPorte Bypass (Milemarker 348.5-351) (through August 2018)
24 Hours- SU-SA, 7:00 AM-7:00 PM MO-FR  Intermittent alternating eastbound and westbound lane shifts at US 287 intersections at Terry Lake Road, N. Shields, and LaPorte Bypass for storm sewer installation, excavation/grading for new roadway, road sign installation. No weekend work but closures will remain; work hours 7a-7p Mo-Fr. Crews will be doing shoulder work from 348.5 to 351.0; Speed limit 30 mph throughout construction zone. Project Info Line/Email: 287laporteinfo@gmail.com.
US 34 Eastbound/Westbound Business Route 34D (18th Street) to US 34 (Milemarker 13.75-14.71) (through November 2018)
7:00 AM-5:00 PM TU-FR Northbound single lane closure US 34 D southeast of bridge at the culvert for excavation, rip rap.

US 34 Eastbound/Westbound Big Thompson (Between Loveland and Estes Park) (Milemarker 68.2-80.2) (through September 2019)
24 Hours- SU-SA, 8:30 AM-4:30 PM MO-TU, 7:30 AM-5:00 PM WE-SA • US 34 is closed from mile points 71 to 80.2, with permitted access only from 4 p.m. – 8:30 a.m. • 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday - Tuesday/7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Wednesday - Saturday: Various short, one-lane closures on westbound US 34 from mile points 80.2 to 87 • Starting April 18, from 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., expect various one-lane road setups for asphalt repairs in the narrows from MP 81.2 to MP 83.4, and guardrail installation form MP 71 to 66. • Shoulder work will occur from MP 66 to 71, so a one-lane road setup will be used, controlled by flaggers. • Traffic will be escorted through the closure by a pilot car. • The public should expect major delays in getting through the closure. • 970.667.1005.

US 34 Eastbound/Westbound East of Laird (Milemarker 258-259) (through April 2018)
6:30 AM-5:00 PM MO-FR East and westbound single lane closures for bridge deck maintenance.

US 36 Eastbound/Westbound between Lyons and Boulder (Milemarker 20.8-29.5) (through July 2018)
8:00 AM-5:00 PM MO-FR US 36 and Middle Fork Road - East/West Bound Flaggers Short Duration Traffic Stops for trucks Turning for Left Hand Creek Bridge construction. Speed Reduction through Work Zone – 25 mph; Project Info Line/Email: 303-738-5107 publicinfo@accbuilt.com.

US 36 Eastbound/Westbound 4 miles east of Last Chance (CO 71) (Milemarker 139-142) (through June 2018)
7:00 AM-4:00 PM MO-FR Intermittent flagger control east and westbound US 36 for asphalt paving. Width restriction of 14’ in place until May 31, 2018. Project Info Line/Email: 970-541-8955 us36bridges@gmail.com.

US 385 Southbound/Northbound US 385D (South Interocean Avenue) near Julesburg (Milemarker 296-310.9) (through April 2018)
8:00 AM-4:30 PM MO-FR Single-lane closure on northbound and southbound US 385D (South Interocean Avenue) for patching and general road maintenance.

US 385 Southbound/Northbound at the 138A junction north to the Nebraska state line (Milemarker 314.86-317.6) (through April 2018)
8:00 AM-4:30 PM MO-FR 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday: Single-lane closure on northbound and southbound US 385E for patching and general road maintenance.

US 6 Eastbound/Westbound US 6J and CO 385D (South Interocean Avenue) near Holyoke in Phillips County (Milemarker 445-467) (through April 2018)
8:00 AM-4:30 PM MO-FR One lane closed on eastbound and westbound US 6 from mile points 445 to 467 for pothole repair and road maintenance work.
CONSTRUCTION / MAINTENANCE
Sunday - Saturday, April 22 - April 28, 2018

• One lane closed on CO 385D (aka, South Interocean Avenue) in both directions, from mile points 269 to 296, for pothole repair and road maintenance work.
  • kacey.campbell@state.co.us.

US 85 Northbound/Southbound Eaton to Ault (Milemarker 275.5-280) (through June 2018)
24 Hours - SU-SA, 6:00 AM-7:00 PM MO-FR • 24/7: One lane of US 85 closed in each direction from Eaton to Ault for road removals and excavation work
• Working hours are 6 a.m. – 7 p.m., Monday – Friday.
• Permanent detour in place, with all traffic shifted to east side of highway
• 10-foot-load width restriction
• Starting April 30, the southbound lane of US 85 will be closed through Eaton, and traffic will be shifted to the east side of the highway.
• Speed-limit reductions range from 45 mph to 25 mph
• 970-834-8234; US85eaton@publicinfoteam.com

CO 138 Eastbound/Westbound CO 138A County Road 15 near Sedgwick, east to the Nebraska state line (Milemarker 43.5-59.8) (through April 2018)
8:00 AM-4:30 PM MO-FR Single-lane closure on eastbound and westbound CO 138A for patching and general road maintenance.

CO 14 Eastbound/Westbound E. Mulberry and CO 257, E. Mulberry from Lemay to I-25 (Milemarker 136.12-139.09) (through September 2018)
9:00 AM-3:00 PM MO-FR Intermittent eastbound and westbound left-lane closures on E. Mulberry between Lemay and S. Timberline Road as crews remove and replace concrete curb and gutter, grading and storm pipe. Project Info Line/Email: 970-532-2295
hwy14info@gmail.com.

CO 52 Eastbound/Westbound and E County Line Road (Milemarker 7-8) (through April 2018)
7:00 AM-5:00 PM MO-FR Flagger operations for Riprap installation under bridge. Project Info Line/Email: 720-419-3227.

CO 59 Southbound/Northbound CO 59B at the Sedgwick County Line (Milemarker 158.6-173.3) (through April 2018)
8:00 AM-4:30 PM MO-FR Single-lane closure on northbound and southbound CO 59B (County Road 11) for patching and general road maintenance.

CO 60 Eastbound/Westbound at CO 257, between Milliken and Johnstown (Milemarker 11.38-12.04) (through September 2018)
24 Hours - SU-SA East and westbound CO 60 closed from CR 19 to CO 257 through May for bridge work; CO 257 closed at bridge with detour structure in place for bridge work. Project Info Line/Email: 970-532-9998
Hwy60and257info@gmail.com.